AIRPORT GROUND VEHICLE OPERATIONS Booklet. Highlights topics of operations at towered and non-towered airports, best phraseology & emergency procedures.

RUNWAY SAFETY A PILOT’S GUIDE TO SURFACE SAFETY Booklet. Covers numerous topics related to runway safety.

COMMUNICATIONS Booklet. Contains many guidelines about communications, as well as information contained in the AIM.

PREVENTING WRONG RUNWAY DEPARTURES Pamphlet. No one intends to, but it still happens.

PILOTS GUIDE TO AIRPORT SIGNS AND MARKING. Laminated card that fits in a pilot’s book and approach plate books. (7 holes punched on side and 4 holes on top. Perfect for Jepp Books.)

GROUND VEHICLE GUIDE TO AIRPORT SIGNS AND MARKINGS Bumper sticker. For use in the cockpit on aircraft sun visors; and in all AOA access authorized vehicles.

“RUNWAY SAFETY FOR VEHICLE DRIVERS” CD. A complete and total stand-alone, self-paced tutorial on driver and vehicle safety. PowerPoint based.

“RUNWAY SAFETY COLLECTION” DVD. The four movies contained on the DVD provide a close look at what the risk is and how to avoid a runway incursion and ultimately an accident.

AIRFIELD SIGNS & MARKINGS ASSESSMENT Instructional quiz with answers on back.

ASF RUNWAY SAFETY FLASH CARDS Instructional aid developed by the AOPA Air Safety Foundation and the FAA.

CTAF – USE IT! Wall poster for bulletin boards, pre-flight areas, pilots’ lounge. Post them everywhere at your airport!

NAME ____________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________

CITY, ST, ZIP ____________________________

PHONE ____________________________

E-MAIL ____________________________

SEND, FAX, OR EMAIL:
Central Region Runway Safety Program
DOT/FAA/AJS-4CE
901 Locust Street, Suite 565
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Fax: 816-329-3043
Info: 816-329-3040
Email: 9-ACE-Runway-Safety@faa.gov
Visit: www.faa.gov/go/runwaysafety
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